
Colonel Lewis On National Problems
The following statement from Colon-

el J. Hamilton Lewis cf Chicago is fur-nibb- ed

the Springfield Register by him
on request of that publication, which
wan solicited In resvr.r.se to a large
number of people in Springfield who
are desirous of ascertaining Colonel
Lewis' position in regard to many of
the state and national questions which
ate confronting the people of the
failed and are destined T1" thf,r within the ,88ue9
to figure in next!
election.

Such statement, coming from one
of the country's best kv.own diplomats,
has added weight, and will be of in-

creased Interest in Illinois because of
the fact of Colonel Lewis being the
democratic candidate tor United States
senator.

Colonel Lewis sayt:
OSE OP TWO GREAT BELIEFS.

Avoiding at this tim the Incidental
questions which are pertinent and ap-

propriate to state matters, address
but one reliefs eIfcted th(,

our their
which the neode of our people, from
every point cf humar.ny and justice,
command.

It is an axiom ot life that "he
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Electric Lamps
For Christmas Gifts
Electric Lamp makes ideal Invariably
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Christmas Electrical, book-

let helpful suggestions,
sent to any address request

Electric Shop Chicago
Corner Michigan and Jackson Boulevards
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neither fear on the part of the per--

sons engaged that they are violating
j the law by entering into the enter-- i
prise, or fear by any chizen that he is
investing without his lights being pro-

jected, need never o.ist. By the
method I propose, all matters of right
are settled before tha experiment, and
we no longer wait fcr the experiments
to test whether it will harm ths citi-
zen or destroy the entiprise.

In all matters of indebtedness of
municipalities the issuing of bonds or
script, whether county or cities, or of
states, are thus previously submitted
to the people. By ihi same reasoning
the private business concerns having
the same objects in v:cw should like-
wise be first submittal to the repre-
sentatives of the people in the manner
I have pointed out.

FOREIGN POLICY.
I am impressed with the necessity

of many other reforms, but being con
scious that the people will not take
many measures at a single time with-
out confusing them, and holding it is
better to present to them one or two
reliefs at a time, which, being adopted,
we may move on to others with more
clearness, and with more prospect of
adoption, I shall upon (he public stump
refer to the foreign policy, such as I
feel should be adopted. I do not hesi-
tate to affirm, as I have frequently in
Pudiic speech my fear and dread of
the consequences of our holding the
Philippines and the results which will
follow from the construction of the
Panama canal; also my fear of the
South Americans, who are our natural
enemies, affording succor and supplies
to the enem.e8, whether it be Chinese
or Japanese naval ships bombarding
from the canal or blowing the canal
out Or whether it be the allies of Ja-
pan and China from Europe who sail
through the canal to aid our enemies
These problems impel us to a very se-
rious question, and that is, whether we
snail become a nation upon a great
military basis, with increased nary and
army. With one navy npon the Pacific
and the other upon theAtlantic. The
armies likewise being divided; this
with all the dangers and expenses
which attend such. Upon the theory
that prospecive trade won by our ad-
ventures and conquests wlH coruc
sate for it; or, whether it were wise to
confine ourselves to our own conti
nent, and win our trade by the super
iority of our goods and the generosity
of our offers. As to these questions.
I shall be free to express my opinion
before my audience through the state.

The three reliefs I have specifically
mentioned In this communication
coupled with the necessity of the limi
tation npon the federal encroachment,
1 hold to be sufficient to at once im--

An Unlieard-o-t Event!
Wonderful Values!

Big Christmas Sale of Nemo Corsets this week.
A Nemo special, for slender and medium figures,
in a stylish ADVANCE MODEL for next season,
introducing two valuable new Nemo features: -

HOLTrr STRAPS on inside of corset; support
the figure comfortably, prevent corset from riding up,
BANISH ALL DANGERS of tight lacing.

of
the top two across

'a a. very

..M

BOUBLE-TO- P HOSE SUPPORTERS made Lasti- -
kops Webbing; divided gives different "pulls" down end. which
produce wonderfully SLENDER EFFECT valuable novelty.

The purpose of this Half-Pric- e Sale is to demonstrate, in the most practical and con-

vincing manner, that Nemo corsets are just as great a boon to women of SLENDER
and MEDIUM figure, as the "Self --Reducing" has proved to millions of stout women.

To verify this claim, and to place the great "1912 Special" within the reach of every
woman of slight or medium form, the manufacturers willingly make the sacrifice necessary
to give you wossderiully good S4.C0 Corsets at only $2.00. ;

A Practical Christmas Gil! fop Wile, Mother or Sister

All need know tne right size
In handsome Christmas boxes. Two styles one with the modish low bust, the other

with medium Ultra-fashionab- le long skirt. All sizes 18 to 26 at beginning
SaK A limited number, and we get no mnra to sell at half price. COME EARLY.

-CO OPERATIVE STORE CO.

press my fellow citizens in the state
of with what I when I

have said, "That the time has come to
present to the people issues and meas-
ures which are just inure to their
benefit, and not longer content our-

selves with personalities and factions
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in the respective political parties."

Flattering myself that these views,
as herein expressed, may be under-
stood by your readers and by my fel-

low democrats, I have the honor to be
Yours very truly,

JAMES HAMILTON LEWIS.

WE SAVE YOU MONEY

$200,000 for Dartmouth College.
Nashua, N. H., Dec. 2. Dartmouth

college eventually will receive what is
believed be approximately 1200,000
by the will cf Elijah M. Topliff, an at.
torney of Manchester, N. H., filed la
the probate court here.

xempt Stock That
796 Dividends

As typical of the best and most up-to-da- te practice in the central electrical
Station industry in our larger cities, there is no investment more worthy of
investigation than the stock of the Commonwealth Edison Company of Chicago.
Notwithstanding its astonishingly rapid growth and its piesent strategic position,
this Company is as yet doing only a fraction of the business that it will do
in the near future.

The Coi imonwsalth Edison Company is at present retailing electricity in s
territory that covers 200 square miles, but that territory is only "tapped," so to
speak. There is expert authority for the statement that three times the present
volume of business should naturally come to the Company's Central Station.

Yet, gigantic as is the retail business of the Commonwealth Edison Company,
it forms only one-thir- d of its total business, two-thir- of which is wholesale. It
supplies electricity to 1250 miles of street and elevated railway track and its ser-
vice to smaller Central Stations extends 85 miles to the north, 55 miles to the soutb
and 35 miles to the west of Chicago.

A very considerable portion of the Company's wholesale business is concerned
in the sale of electricity for light and power to manufacturers. In this field there
is still opportunity for a vast increase of business in replacing private power plants
with the more economical Central Station service.

The Commonwealth Edison Company represents an investment of over
170,000,000, and is paying dividends at the rate of 7 per annum on its capital
stock. The future prospects of this stock are indicated by the recent advance in
the dividend rate, from 6 to 7. At the present market price of about $130.00
per share, the net return to the investor is about 5fS. While the stock was pay
ing 6 dividends it sold at average prices that yielded a smaller net return. This
justifies us in the belief that Commonwealth Edison stock is now a more desirable
investment than ever before.

Commonwealth Edbon stock is listed on the Chicago Stock Exchange.
We recommend this stock as an investment of exceptionally high character,
paying 1 dividends an m beinc exempt from taxation under Illinois laws.
Full information will be gladly supplied i tawir r U inquiries.

Russell, Brewster $z Company
Members:

New York Stock Exchanga
Chicago Stock Exchange

116 W. Adams Street
Chicago. I1L
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